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We build every National RV to far surpass the 
competition in every aspect.  Look for this banner 
throughout the following pages for more information 
on important items that help make up

The National RV Advantage.

For nearly 25 years Sea Breeze 

has stood for quality and value in 

recreational vehicles.  The 2006 

models continue that tradition 

with an emphasis on providing 

the most for your money, 

including many features not 

usually found on motorhomes in 

Sea Breeze’s price range. 

THE NATIONAL RV ADVANTAGE

1 1341 HAVANA - OAK  Room-expanding 
slide-outs create spacious living areas inside 
every Sea Breeze motorhome.

2 Sea Breeze is the perfect motorhome for 
active families and fi rst-time buyers.

3 Sea Breeze’s ergonomically designed 
cockpit places controls within easy reach for 
continuous driver comfort no matter how far 
you travel.  Shown with pull-down sun screen 
(optional on Sea Breeze, standard on Sea 
Breeze LX).

4 Rear vision system provides safe 
maneuvering and backing.

5 Motorized rear vision system camera 
includes built-in microphone to hear as well as 
see behind you.

1

2

Kustom-Fit® Seating
Built especially for National RV, this cockpit and 
living area seating exceeds the comfort and quality 
of furniture in much more expensive “highline” 
motorhomes.  The exclusive cold poured foam and 
fully welded steel frames will provide years of 
driving and relaxation comfort

COLD POURED SEAT 
FOAM

Each cushion is formed as a single 
piece, molded in the correct shape.  
Competitors’ seats are pieced 
together from blocks of foam 
which can come unglued and 
fall apart.   This seat foam is so 
durable it carries a 10 Year 
Warranty

STEEL 
SEAT 
FRAME

Constructed of 
welded tubular steel 
for superior strength; 
carries a lifetime warranty.

Pantographic Windshield Wipers (left) such as those installed on Sea 
Breeze motorhomes clean a wider swath of windshield than typical radial 
windshield wipers (right) of similar blade length.

ANOTHER NATIONAL RV ADVANTAGE

3

4 5

6 8311 PALMETTO - MAPLE  Sea Breeze 
fl oor plans offer a variety of convenient 
kitchen layouts.

6
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Living Space

Stretch out and relax in Sea 

Breeze’s spacious interior with 

large, room-expanding slide-outs.  

Comfortable furnishings and a 

full compliment of entertainment 

features will equally delight full-

time indoor couch potatoes and 

those resting after a long day of 

outdoor recreation.

1 8360 PALMETTO - MAPLE  Wide open 
living spaces and attractive styling are a 
hallmark feature of every National RV.

2 8321 PALMETTO - MAPLE  Cockpit seats 
swivel to provide additional living space and a 
comfortable conversation area.

3 1341 HAVANA - OAK  Passenger 
workstation with data and power ports.

4  27” fl at screen TV with front A/V jacks.  
DVD/VCR combo, optional home theater 
package on Sea Breeze LX (not shown).

5 Stylish lighting fi xtures throughout.

6 Attractive, residential quality door and 
drawer hardware. 

DuraSlide™ Flush Wall
Slide-Out System

National RV’s exclusive DuraSlide™ fl ush wall 
slide-out system provides more than just great 
looks.  It is a testament to the engineering and 
quality manufacturing that go into every National 
RV motorhome. 

Flush Exterior Surface with Slide-Out Closed

With the slide-out fully retracted, the side of the 
coach has a smooth, fl ush surface at the slide-out 
seal.  Double wipers with integrated bulb seals 
provide a positive seal even when the slide-out is in 
motion, keeping the weather outside and your cozy 
climate inside.

WHY DON’T ALL MOTORHOMES 
COME WITH FLUSH SLIDE-OUT 
SEALS? 

National RV’s careful engineering and tight 
manufacturing tolerances are what make the fl ush 
slide-out seal possible.  The system depends on the 
rigid coach framework that National RV’s DuraFrame 
and tubular steel coach body framework provides. 

Manufacturers who cut costs by building cheaper, 
less rigid motorhomes need to hide the resulting 
gaps and poorer fi t by using a wide, overlap cover 
along the slide-out seams. 

ANOTHER NATIONAL RV ADVANTAGE

1
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7 8360 PALMETTO - MAPLE  Models 1350 
(Sea Breeze) and 8360 (Sea Breeze LX) 
feature a unique “side aisle” fl oor plan.

8 1341 HAVANA - OAK  Comfortable sofa 
and booth dinette fi ll the spacious roadside 
slide-out on most fl oorplans.

9 8321 PALMETTO - OAK  Sleeper sofa 
converts to a comfortable bed for over-night 
guests.

8

4
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Fine Dining

Campfi res are great for evening socializing.  But when 

it comes to cooking, nothing beats Sea Breeze’s fully 

equipped, spacious kitchens.  Expansive Corian® counter 

tops, convection microwave and a variety of 8, 10 or 12 

cu. ft. refrigerators (see features listing on page 16) make 

preparing meals on the road as joyful as at home.  You’ll 

want to throw out your old “camp recipes” and bring 

along your gourmet cookbooks instead!

4 1341 HAVANA - OAK  Genuine Corian® 
solid surface counter top and under-mount 
porcelain sink with wood cutting block cover 
(not shown).

5 1341 HAVANA - OAK  Genuine Corian® 
tilt-up counter top extension.

6 1341 HAVANA - OAK  Booth dinette.

7 8321 PALMETTO - OAK  Storage under 
dinette seats.

8 8321 PALMETTO - OAK  Convenient pull-
out pantry (1321 and 8321 only).

Genuine Corian® Solid 
Surface Counter Tops

National RV insists on using only genuine Corian® 
solid surface materials on all of our kitchen counter 
tops.  Other manufacturers cut costs by using 
imitation materials or laminates cleverly disguised 
with solid edge moldings.  But we insist on the real 
thing.  Nothing is as durable, impervious to stains 
and resistant to scratching than genuine Corian®. 

1 1341 HAVANA - OAK  10 cu. ft. 2-door 
refrigerator with ice maker is optional on most 
models. 

ANOTHER NATIONAL RV ADVANTAGE

1
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6
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2 1341 HAVANA - OAK  High-output 3-burner 
cooktop with removable Corian® cover.

3 1341 HAVANA - OAK  Quality drawer 
construction with steel ball bearing drawer 
glides.
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Bed & Bath

Gone are the cramped water closets of 

yesterday’s recreational vehicles.  Sea 

Breeze features large, spacious bathrooms 

with the comforts of home.  Tastefully 

appointed bedroom suites feature 

National RV’s exclusive, true queen sized 

pillow top comfort mattress as well as 

plenty of wardrobe space.

4 8360 PALMETTO - MAPLE  Side aisle fl oorplan provides 
entry to the bathroom from both the hallway and the bedroom.

5 1341 HAVANA - OAK  Expansive lavy cabinet with plenty of 
storage drawers and cabinets.

6 8321 PALMETTO - OAK  Private toilet room with window 
(select fl oor plans only—see pages 14-15 for fl oor plan 
drawings). 

One-Piece Fiberglass 
Shower

Manufactured "in-house" at National RV to ensure 
quality, this shower is crafted of thick fi berglass 
with plenty of reinforcement for a sturdy, rigid feel.  
Step into a competitor's shower and you'll feel the 
difference as the plastic or lower quality fi berglass 
shower pan gives under your weight.

NATIONAL RV SHOWER:

COMPETITORS' SHOWER:

One-piece construction means there are no seams 
in the shower enclosure where leaks can develop 
or mold and mildew can thrive.  Built for years of 
trouble-free use, our one-piece reinforced fi berglass 
shower is truly a National RV Advantage!

1 8311 PALMETTO - MAPLE  Comfortable 
master bedroom suite with open bathroom 
layout (double pocket doors provide privacy).

2 8360 PALMETTO - MAPLE  Plenty of 
storage in the bedroom area with overhead 
and base cabinets and drawers, plus a full 
wardrobe along the rear wall.  20” fl at screen 
bedroom television with front A/V jacks.

3 Sandpiper Deluxe™ is National RV’s 
exclusive, full queen size (60” x 80”) comfort 
pillow-top mattress.

ANOTHER NATIONAL RV ADVANTAGE
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Insulated Basement 
Compartments

Made with 
the same materials 
and methods as our laminated 
sidewalls, the storage compartment fl oor 
panels and door inserts  of every National RV 
motorhome are laminated with highly effi cient EPS 
block foam insulation to keep your valuables safe 
from temperature extremes.

Power On

Sea Breeze’s exterior is as 

stylish and full-featured as 

the interior.  Huge pass-through 

basement storage bays provide 

plenty of room for the treasures 

you’ll fi nd along the way.  Utility 

systems such as electrical, 

plumbing and climate control 

keep your home away from 

home running smoothly with the 

comfort and convenience you 

would expect from your primary 

residence.

Sea Breeze’s striking exterior 

graphics are a combination of 

high gloss gelcoat, durable UV-

resistant vinyl and professionally 

applied quality paints.

One-Piece Fiberglass Roof
Every National RV motorhome is completely surrounded 
in durable, beautiful gel coat fi berglass.  The roof is 
no exception.  A durable exterior sheath of fi berglass 
reinforced polyester (FRP) is vacuum-bonded directly to 
the roof structure.  The National RV one-piece fi berglass 
roof is much more durable, easier to maintain, and keeps 
its great looks longer than the rubber, aluminum or 
pieced-together roofs of competing motorhomes.

Superior Electrical System
The fully self-contained Sea 
Breeze brings along its own 
power generating and switching 
station to keep your appliances, 
heating and cooling powered up.  
It’s like owning your own power 
company! 

• 5.5 KW ONAN generator
• 1000W INVERTER/

converter standard on Sea 
Breeze LX (optional on Sea 
Breeze)

• 50 AMP MagneTek® solid 
state converter/charger (Sea 
Breeze)

• 50 AMP shore power with 
120V distribution panel and 
user-friendly detachable power 
cable (right, top)

• 12V circuit breaker panel 
(right), clearly labeled and 
conveniently located inside the 
coach

• (2) 6V DEEP CYCLE 
house batteries and (1) 12V 
maintenance free chassis 
batteries

• REMOTE battery disconnect

4 Patio awning with metal cover is standard.

5 Spacious pass-through basement storage 
compartments.

6 30” wide entry door and triple entry step 
with equal-rise steps all the way up.

7 Stylish fi berglass front and rear caps with 
halogen automotive headlights

8 Slide-out topper awnings keep run-off and 
debris off of the slide-out box. 

9 Valve extensions make the important job 
of maintaining proper tire pressure quick and 
easy, even for the inner duals.

UTILITY 
COMPARTMENT
Sea Breeze’s thoughtfully 
designed, heated 
plumbing compartment 
places all plumbing 
system components in 
one convenient location 
with clearly labeled, 
easy to operate controls.  
Convenient features 
include city water inlet with 
regulator, inlet to pump, 
water heater with bypass 
valve and an outside 
shower.

ANOTHER NATIONAL RV ADVANTAGE

ANOTHER NATIONAL RV ADVANTAGE

ANOTHER NATIONAL RV ADVANTAGE

7

the interior.  Huge pass-through 

basement storage bays provide 

plenty of room for the treasures 

you’ll fi nd along the way.  Utility 

One-Piece Fiberglass Roof
Every National RV motorhome is completely surrounded 

no exception.  A durable exterior sheath of fi berglass 
reinforced polyester (FRP) is vacuum-bonded directly to 
the roof structure.  The National RV one-piece fi berglass 
roof is much more durable, easier to maintain, and keeps 

Sea Breeze’s thoughtfully 

easy to operate controls.  

include city water inlet with 

ANOTHER NATIONAL RV ADVANTAGE

8

9

PRECISE
CLIMATE CONTROL
Sea Breeze is engineered to provide true 
“four seasons” comfort, with a balanced 
combination of user-friendly climate control 
systems and a full envelope of highly 
effi cient insulated components.  Insulated, 
dual in-ceiling AC ducts, a ducted furnace 
and powered roof vents allow precise 
climate control.  Dual pane windows 
(optional on Sea Breeze, standard on Sea 
Breeze LX) and a cocoon of EPS block 
foam insulation effi ciently maintain your 
optimum settings.

CLIMATE CONTROL
PRECISE
CLIMATE CONTROL

4

5

6

1 Dual pane windows are standard on Sea 
Breeze LX (optional on Sea Breeze).

2 Convenient, centrally located systems 
monitoring and climate control station.

3 Powered Fan-tastic® Vent with wall 
thermostat.

2

3

1
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DURAFRAME® CHASSIS 
SYSTEM

The DuraFrame® Chassis System is specifi cally 
engineered to provide the strength that today’s 
multiple slide-out motorhomes require—all within 
the chassis system itself.  DuraFrame’s all steel, 
full welded system of tubular steel risers, plate 
steel outriggers and truss-like engineering provide 
an abundance of coach strength while enabling 
cavernous basement storage spaces.  Other 

manufacturers rely on the 
coach sidewalls to absorb 
much of the stresses of 

traveling and carrying 
the coach’s weight.  
But the multiple 
slide-outs of today’s 
luxury motorhomes 

blow huge holes in that strategy.  That’s why the 
DuraFrame® Chassis System builds all of the strength 
necessary to support the coach into the chassis system 
itself—below the fl oor line and below the slide-outs.

ANOTHER NATIONAL RV ADVANTAGE

Superior Coach Body 
Construction

National RV uses an advanced vacuum lamination process and the 
highest quality materials in the construction of the fully insulated 
roof, walls and fl oor.

TUBULAR STEEL FRAME

Stronger and less susceptible to work fatigue than aluminum and 
won’t decay like wood.

CROWNED ROOF

The best RV roof in the 
business is built with 
arched tubular steel 
roof trusses.  The crowned 
roof has radius edges for superior 
runoff.

FIBERGLASS ROOF SKIN

A seamless barrier against moisture; more 
durable and easier to maintain and repair 
than rubber or aluminum.

¼" STRUCTURE-WOOD®

This oriented strand board (OSB) from Weyerhaeuser carries a 
25 year warranty and is used for both the roof deck and interior 
ceiling panel.

EPS BLOCK FOAM INSULATION

Used throughout the coach in every laminated coach body 
component.  This foam won’t settle or sag like 
spun fi berglass insulation.  Insulation is 
up to 6” thick in the roof, and completely 
surrounds the coach living areas.  It’s even 
in the fl oor!

¼" THICK MAHOGANY 
INTERIOR WALL PANEL

A thick, fi rm interior wall 
surface that’s tough 
enough to anchor 
our cabinetry...and 
whatever pictures or 
fi xtures you care to hang, 
wherever you want to hang them.  

Competitors’ thin interior wall 
surfaces “give” when you push them, 
revealing their weakness beneath the surface, 
with reinforcements built in only where necessary to 
attach cabinets.  Our interior wall surfaces are ¼" thick and rigid 

throughout!

HIGH GLOSS GELCOAT EXTERIOR

Exterior sidewall surface is made of a thick, high gloss fi berglass 
gelcoat sheet that is laminated directly to the sidewall structure.  
The result is excellent resistance to delamination and long-lasting 
great looks.

The Foundation

Sea Breeze is built on 

your choice of chassis and 

drivetrain, with National 

RV’s patented DuraFrame® 

chassis system and all 

welded tubular steel coach 

body construction. 

whatever pictures or 
fi xtures you care to hang, 
wherever you want to hang them.  

Competitors’ thin interior wall 
surfaces “give” when you push them, 
revealing their weakness beneath the surface, 
with reinforcements built in only where necessary to 
attach cabinets.  Our interior wall surfaces are ¼" thick and rigid 

throughout!

HIGH GLOSS GELCOAT EXTERIOR

Exterior sidewall surface is made of a thick, high gloss fi berglass 
gelcoat sheet that is laminated directly to the sidewall structure.  
The result is excellent resistance to delamination and long-lasting 
great looks.

But the multiple 
slide-outs of today’s 
luxury motorhomes 

blow huge holes in that strategy.  That’s why the 
DuraFrame® Chassis System builds all of the strength 
necessary to support the coach into the chassis system 
itself—below the fl oor line and below the slide-outs.

1 All coach body panels—sidewalls, fl oor, 
roof, rear bulkheads and slide-out boxes—are 
framed in rigid, fully welded tubular steel for 
superior strength and longevity that other 
materials just can’t match.

2 Thick EPS block foam insulation is 
precisely fi t into the steel framework of every 
coach body panel.  EPS foam maintains its 
integrity over time and won’t settle and sag 
like fi berglass blanket insulate does.

3 Advanced industrial adhesives are carefully 
metered between each layer of the laminated 
coach body component.  Next the assembly is 
vacuum bonded to form a single, impervious 
unit that possess all of the qualities of the 
input components.

4 State of the art computer numerically 
controlled (CNC) routers cut window, slide-out 
and other openings with amazing precision.  
National RV invests heavily in the latest 
technologies to ensure quality and effi ciency.

5 Completed components are carefully 
installed on the main assembly line.  Sidewalls 
are installed with a unique fastening system 
that places the weight of the coach body onto 
the tubular steel frame, not on the fasteners 
themselves.

BUILDING THE INDUSTRY’S BEST COACH BODY COMPONENTS

ANOTHER NATIONAL RV ADVANTAGE

NOTE: Some components and their locations as shown in this photo may differ slightly 
from the actual components of the chassis used in the Sea Breeze motorhome.  This photo 
is intended only as a general representation of the Duraframe Chassis System and is not 
intended to represent actual components and their location.

WORKHORSE W-22 
CHASSIS

• 22,000 lbs. GVWR
• 22” aluminum wheels

GM VORTEC V-8 
ENGINE

• 340 Horsepower
• 455 ft-lbs Torque
• 8.1 Liters

ALLISON 1000 
TRANSMISSION

• 6-speed automatic
• 2 overdrive gears

FORD F-53 CHASSIS

• Sea Breeze
- 20,500 lbs GVWR
- 19.5” wheels with s.s. liners

• Sea Breeze LX
- 22,000 lbs GVWR
- 22” aluminum wheels

FORD TRITON V-10 
ENGINE

• 362 Horsepower
• 425 ft-lbs Torque
• 6.8 Liters

FORD TORQ-SHIFT 
TRANSMISSION

• 5-speed automatic
• 2 overdrive gears

OPTIONAL CHASSIS
(SEA BREEZE LX ONLY)

STANDARD CHASSIS
(SEA BREEZE AND SEA BREEZE LX)

5 YEAR
LIMITED WARRANTY
On DuraFrame® and
structural components.

One year limited warranty on “house”.  
See warranty booklet for details.  
See chassis and installed component 
manufacturer’s information for their 
warranties.
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A Floor Plan to Fit Every Lifestyle...
 SEA BREEZE 1311
 SEA BREEZE LX 8311

 SEA BREEZE 1321
 SEA BREEZE LX 8321

 SEA BREEZE 1341
 SEA BREEZE LX 8341

 SEA BREEZE 1350
 SEA BREEZE LX 8360

...Including Yours!

NOTE: Sea Breeze 
LX 8360 is 1’ 10” 
longer than Sea 
Breeze 1350.  Slight 
differences between 
these two fl oorplans, 
including those that 
contribute to the 
difference in overall 
length, are noted on 
this drawing.
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Features &
Specifi cations

S=Standard  O=Optional SEA BREEZE SEA BREEZE LX

COACH BODY CONSTRUCTION
Duraframe® patented steel sub fl oor construction S S
Steel framed laminated fl oor S S
Steel framed crowned laminated fi berglass roof S S
Steel framed laminated fi berglass high gloss walls S S
Front and rear molded high gloss fi berglass caps and 

integrated bumper assembly
S S

Full panoramic tinted windshield S S
Vinyl padded ceiling material S S
Electric slide-out room with overhead cabinets (fl ush 

fl oor on lounge slide models only)
S S

Insulated fi berglass exterior storage compartment 
doors with integrated paddle latches and gas struts

S S

Steel framed exterior storage compartment with 
insulated bottoms

S S

Lighted storage compartments and service area S S
Exterior assist handle S S
Full height interior assist handle S S
Aluminum rear ladder (black) S S
Awning rail/rain gutter with drip spouts S S
Automotive undercoating S S
Steel insulated front bulkhead S S
Partial paint with vinyl exterior graphics in choice of 

two available color schemes
S S

COCKPIT FEATURES
Big button AM/FM/CD/cassette stereo with 4 speakers S S
Sirius® satellite receiver/antenna & 6 mo. subscription O O
Multi-disc CD changer O O
Driver and passenger reading lights with switches S S
Custom designed dash with full gauge package S S
Convenience tray S S
Audible turn signals S S
Pantographic windshield wipers S S
Power steering S S
Cruise control S S
Tilt steering wheel S S
Oversized steering wheel with power steering S
Motorized rear vision system with built-in microphone S S
2-speed overhead dash fans O S
Low-mounted black, power, heated convex rear view 

mirrors with turn signal lights
S

High-mounted black, power, heated convex rear view 
mirrors (no turn signal lights)

S

Passenger work station with 12V/120V receptacle 
with phone jack in console 

S S

Padded vinyl sun visors with map pocket S S
Manual driver/passenger side sun shade O S
4-point hydraulic leveling jacks with cockpit controls S S
Generator hour meter and auxiliary start switch on dash S S
Exterior temperature sensor (comes with optional 

Workhorse chassis only)
O

Floor mats S S
Wraparound privacy curtain with easy reach wand S S

APPLIANCES & ACCESSORIES
8 cu. ft. double door refrigerator with pantry (N/A 

on 8360)
S S

10 cu.ft. double door refrigerator with ice maker and 
pantry  (N/A on 8360)

O O

12 cu. ft. four door Norcold® refrigerator with ice 
maker, delete pantry  (8360 only)

S

High output three burner cooktop with drawers below 
with fl ush mount Corian® range cover

S S

High output three burner cooktop with range/oven 
and fl ush mount Corian® range cover

O O

GE® SpaceSaver® convection microwave oven with 
built-in light and fan

S S

Cable TV hook-up and multiple telephone jacks S S
TV antenna S S
Toshiba 27” fl at screen living area TV above cockpit S S
Toshiba 20” fl at screen bedroom TV with front A/V jacks S S
Toshiba DVD/VCR combo S S
Home theater entertainment package (includes DVD/

VCR digital receiver and subwoofer/speaker system)
O

Pre-wired for satellite dish S S
Winegard® satellite dish O
Kingdome® automatic stationary satellite dish O

FURNITURE
Kustom Fit® vinyl driver recliner seat with swivel base S
Kustom Fit® vinyl passenger recliner seat with swivel base S
Kustom Fit® vinyl driver seat with 6-way power O
Kustom Fit® soft touch OptimaLeather® cockpit seating 

package: includes a soft touch OptimaLeather® 6-way 
power driver seat with swivel base and a soft touch 
OptimaLeather® manual passenger seat with swivel base

O S

Kustom Fit® Wonder-Bed® fabric sleeper sofa with 
slide-in armrests

S S

Kustom Fit® freestanding vinyl swivel recliner chair 
with footrest (N/A 1311 or 8311)

S S

INTERIOR
Throughout Coach
Oak cabinetry, doors and paneling S S
Maple cabinetry, doors and paneling O
Telestrut hardware on overhead doors and positive 

catches on others 
S S

Drawers with ball bearing roller guide design S S
Living Area
Booth dinette S S
Plush carpet with deluxe pad S S
Day/night shades with designer valances S S
Hutch and overhead with beveled mirror (1350 & 

8360 only)
S S

Solid raised panel overhead cabinet doors and fl at 
panel base cabinet doors

S S

Kitchen Area
Pantry (N/A 1350) S S
Corian® kitchen counter top with Corian® fl ush mount 

stove cover
S S

Corian® counter top extension S S
Beveled mirror above galley backs plash S S
Porcelain sink with wood cutting block sink cover S S
Wastebasket S S
Designer vinyl fl ooring S S
Venetian mini-blind with valance (N/A 1311 or 8311) S S
Rubbermaid silverware organizer tray S S
Bath Area
Designer vinyl fl ooring S S
Decorative glass shower door S S
Laminate lavy top with decorative edge S S

Medicine cabinet S S
Bedroom Area
Plush carpet with deluxe pad S S
Day/night shades with designer valances S S
Cedar lining in wardrobe and bed storage compartment S S
Wardrobe with mirrored sliding doors, laundry 

hamper, shelf and doors below (N/A on 1350)
S S

Wardrobe with hinged mirrored doors, laundry 
hamper, shelf and doors below (1350 only)

S

Vanity cabinet with laundry hamper (8360 only) S
Bedspread, pillows and shams S S
Large mirror on rear wall S S
Slide-out queen bed with storage compartment S S
Sandpiper deluxe residential-style 60” x 80” pillow 

top mattress 
S S

ELECTRICAL SYSTEMS
50 Amp MagneTek® solid state power converter and 

charger (N/A with 1000 watt inverter/converter)
S

1000 watt inverter/converter O S
50 Amp 120V distribution panel S S
50 Amp power cord with user friendly exterior wall 

receptacle
S S

12V resettable push button house circuit breaker 
distribution panel

S S

5.5 kw Onan® Marquis series generator S S
(2) 6V deep cycle house batteries S S
(1) 12V chassis battery S S
Battery disconnect switch for house batteries S S
Systems monitor panel S S
Porch light with interior switch S S
120V patio receptacle and phone jack S S
Recessed fl uorescent and incandescent lights in ceiling S
Recessed fl uorescent and incandescent lights in ceiling 

with wall mounted switches
S

Designer light fi xtures in living and bedroom areas S S
Cosmetic light in bathroom S S
Three water pump switches (kitchen, bath and service 

compartment)
S S

Battery voltage meter in monitor panel S S
GFI protected electrical circuit S S
Courtesy light at entry-door switch panel S S

PLUMBING SYSTEMS
Coach Exterior
Heated systems compartment with easy access to hook-ups S S
On demand water system and water pump S S
Holding tank rinse system (black tank only) S S
Winterization antifreeze inlet to pump S S
Outside shower S S
Water heater bypass valve S S
Pressurized water fi ll with integrated regulator S S
Six gallon LPG water heater with electric ignition and 

direct spark ignition
S

10 gallon, quick-recovery water heater with direct 
spark ignition (gas/electric)

S

Winterizing (seasonal) O O

Kitchen Area
Single lever faucet with side sprayer S S
Bath Area
One-piece fi berglass shower S S
Dual lever shower faucet, braided hose, plated head S S
Single lever lavy faucet S S

SAFETY FEATURES
Daytime running lights S
Driver and passenger three point seat belts S S
Dead bolt lock on entry door S S
Fire extinguisher S S
Smoke, carbon monoxide (CO) and LPG detectors S S
Emergency exit window S S

WINDOWS, DOORS & AWNINGS
Radius tinted safety glass windows S
Dual pane radius tinted safety glass windows O S
Manual patio awning with metal cover S S
30” wide radius entrance door with clear glass, shade 

and screen door 
S S

Power double entrance step with light and anti-skid 
surface

S

Power triple entrance step with light and anti-skid 
surface

S

Ventilated windows on sides of lounge slide-out rooms S S
Slide-out topper awnings S S
Toilet room window (1321 and 8321 only) S S
Tinted skylight in bathroom (N/A 1311 or 8311) S S
Exterior windshield sun screens O O

CLIMATE CONTROL
Thermostatically controlled dual 13,500 BTU ducted 

roof air conditioners 
S S

35,000 BTU electronic ignition furnace S S
Additional 20,000 BTU electronic ignition furnace 

(8360 only)
S

Ducted heating system S S
12V roof exhaust fan in bathroom S S
12V variable speed Fan-tastic® vent with wall 

thermostat (Galley area)
S S

12V variable speed Fan-tastic® vent with wall 
thermostat and rain sensor (bedroom)

O

Pre-wire for 12v. Fan-tastic® vent w/ wall thermostat 
& rain sensor in bedroom

S

Non-powered roof vent in bedroom (N/A 8360) S S
Dash automotive heating and air conditioner system 

with defroster 
S S

STANDARD Equipment!
Sea Breeze and Sea Breeze LX feature many 
standard features that are extra-cost options on 
competing models.  Compare other motorhomes to 
the features listed here as standard equipment and 
you’ll fi nd that few of them stack up to Sea Breeze 
for value. 

ANOTHER NATIONAL RV ADVANTAGE

CHASSIS & DRIVETRAIN SEA BREEZE SEA BREEZE LX (STANDARD) SEA BREEZE LX (OPTIONAL)
CHASSIS FORD SUPER DUTY F-53 FORD SUPER DUTY F-53 WORKHORSE W-22
Tires Goodyear RV 245/70R 19.5 F Michelin XRV 235/80 R22.5 Michelin XRV 235/80 R22.5
Wheels Steel wheels with stainless steel simulators Polished aluminum (steel inner rear) Polished aluminum (steel inner rear)
Brakes 4-wheel disc ABS hydro-boost brakes 4-wheel disc ABS hydro-boost brakes 4-wheel disc ABS Hydromax power boost
Axle Ratio 5.38:1 5.38:1 5.38:1
Fuel capacity 75 gal 75 gal 75 gal
Hitch 5,000 lbs class III w / 7 pin connector 5,000 lbs class III w / 7 pin connector 5,000 lbs Class III w / 7 pin connector
Alternator 130 AMP 130 AMP 145 AMP
Chassis warranty 3 years/36,000 miles 3 years/36,000 miles 3 years/36,000 miles

ENGINE FORD 6.8L V-10 FORD 6.8L V-10 GM VORTEC 8100
Displacement 6.8 Liters 6.8 Liters 8.1 Liters
Peak horsepower 362 HP @ 4,750 RPM 362 HP @ 4,750 RPM 340 HP @4,200 RPM
Peak torque 457 lbs/ft. @ 3,250 RPM 457 lbs/ft. @ 3,250 RPM 455 lbs/ft. @ 3,200 RPM
Engine warranty 3 years/36,000 miles 3 years/36,000 miles 3 years/36,000 miles

TRANSMISSION FORD 4R100 FORD 4R100 ALLISON 1000 SERIES 
Transmission type 5 speed automatic overdrive 5 speed automatic overdrive 6-speed automatic with 2 overdrive gears
Transmission warranty 3 years/36,000 miles 3 years/36,000 miles 5 years/200,000 miles

WEIGHTS & 
MEASUREMENTS

SEA BREEZE
FORD F-53 CHASSIS

SEA BREEZE LX
FORD F-53 CHASSIS (STD)

SEA BREEZE LX
WORKHORSE W-22 CHASSIS (OPT)

WEIGHTS (POUNDS) 1311 1321 1341 1350 8311 8321 8341 8360 8311 8321 8341 8360
Gross vehicle weight rating 20,500 20,500 20,500 20,500 22,000 22,000 22,000 22,000 22,000 22,000 22,000 22,000
Gross combined weight rating 26,000 26,000 26,000 26,000 26,000 26,000 26,000 26,000 26,000 26,000 26,000 26,000
Front gross axle weight rating 7,000 7,000 7,000 7,000 7,500 7,500 7,500 7,500 8,000 8,000 8,000 8,000
Rear gross axle weight rating 13,500 13,500 13,500 13,500 14,500 14,500 14,500 14,500 15,000 15,000 15,000 15,000

MEASUREMENTS 1311 1321 1341 1350 8311 8321 8341 8360 8311 8321 8341 8360
Wheelbase 208” 208” 228” 228” 208” 208” 228” 242” 208” 208” 228” 242”
Overall length 31’ 8” 33’ 4” 34’ 11” 34’ 11” 31’ 8” 33’ 4” 34’ 11” 36’ 9” 31’ 8” 33’ 4” 34’ 11” 36’ 9”
Overall height* 11’ 11” 11’ 11” 11’ 11” 11’ 11” 11’ 11” 11’ 11” 11’ 11” 11’ 11” 11’ 11” 11’ 11” 11’ 11” 11’ 11”
Interior height 79½” 79½” 79½” 79½” 79½” 79½” 79½” 79½” 79½” 79½” 79½” 79½”
Interior width 98½” 98½” 98½” 98½” 98½” 98½” 98½” 98½” 98½” 98½” 98½” 98½”
Exterior width 102” 102” 102” 102” 102” 102” 102” 102” 102” 102” 102” 102”

TANK CAPACITIES (GALLONS) 1311 1321 1341 1350 8311 8321 8341 8360 8311 8321 8341 8360
Water heater 6 6 6 6 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10
Gray tank 40 45 50 65 40 40 50 65 40 40 50 65
Black tank 40 50 50 47 40 50 50 47 40 50 50 47
Fresh water capacity (Includes water heater) 73 73 81 81 77 77 85 82 77 77 85 82
LP-gas (volume w.c) 24.2 24.2 24.2 24.2 24.2 24.2 24.2 24.2 24.2 24.2 24.2 24.2

*Overall height listed is measured to the top of the air conditioner unit, which is the highest point of the coach with standard equipment.  Add 6” to the stated overall height for units equipped with the optional satellite dish.

Specifications and equipment are subject to change without notice.
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Welcome to 
the Family

At National RV, we’re 

fanatics for the RV lifestyle!  

We nurture the National 

RV family and promote 

camaraderie among 

our owners through the 

National RV Owners 

Club and local chapters.  

Membership in the Club 

is free for all owners of 

National RV products.  

Club members share their 

experiences, learn about 

their National RV and the 

RV lifestyle, come together 

for fabulous GetAway 

rallies and keep up to 

date with The Islander 

newspaper.

THE ISLANDER 

Published for the benefi t of 
all National RV owners, a 
subscription to The Islander 
is included with your free 
National RV Owners Club 
membership.

• Product Spotlights

• Tech Tips

• Events Schedules

• Company News

• GetAways

• Reader’s Letters

• Interesting Destinations

• Photos and reports from 
past events

• Regional club info

Ask your dealer for a 
complimentary copy of The 
Islander!

GETAWAY RALLIES

Getaways are the highlight of National 
RV Owners Club membership.  These well-
organized events are a great opportunity 
to meet other RV enthusiasts.  GetAways 
are held throughout the year at interesting 
locations across the United States.  Quality 
entertainment, great food and fun activities 
are all part of every GetAway.  You may 
also seek the assistance of National RV 
service technicians, tour the latest National 
RV products and hear the latest news from 
company offi cers.

THE ISLANDER 

FACTORY SERVICE CENTERS

In addition to hundreds of trained service technicians at 
dealers throughout North America, National RV operates 
large Factory Service and Parts Distribution Centers in 
California and Florida.  This ensures that the expertise and 
parts to fi x any problem are readily available either at 
your local dealer or one of these centers.

Experience

Over the past 42 years, National 

RV has grown from a small 

camper manufacturer to 

one of America’s premiere 

builders of class “A” 

motorhomes.  In that time 

we’ve learned a thing or 

two about building and 

backing quality motorhomes 

that last.  That’s why so 

many of our owners come back 

to National RV to make their next 

motorhome purchase.  Our quest 

for increasing levels of quality and 

customer service is never ending.

EMERGENCY ROADSIDE ASSISTANCE

National RV provides a complimentary fi rst year of 
coverage by Coach Net®, America’s leading provider of 
24-hour emergency roadside assistance.  In addition to 
emergency towing, Coach Net® provides free trip planning, 
service scheduling assistance, travel maps, coverage for 
your towed vehicle and much more.

SINGLE LOCATION MANUFACTURING

National RV has grown through reinvesting in 
its own products and facilities in sunny Southern 

California.  Designing and building everything 
at a single location results in consistent quality 

across product lines, increased effi ciencies and a 
proud, loyal workforce in the company’s home 

community.  When you buy a National RV, you’ll 
never wonder whether it came from our "best" 

plant.  They’re all built in Perris, and they’re all 
the best we can do.
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Maple (optional
on Sea Breeze LX)

WOOD CHOICES

Take The Tour!
Come to the factory and 
see for yourself the quality 
workmanship that goes into 
every national RV motorhome.  
Walk the assembly line and 
see how raw steel, fi berglass 
and other raw materials 
are skillfully crafted into a 
complete, fi nished motorhome.

Tours are conducted at 3:00 PM 
M-F from the main entrance of 
our manufacturing facilities at 
3411 N. Perris Blvd., Perris, CA.

HAVANA

PALMETTO

Oak (standard)

Interior & Exterior Color Choices

Sea Breeze LX Sea Breeze

Sea Breeze LX Sea Breeze

YOUR AUTHORIZED SEA BREEZE DEALER IS:NATIONAL R.V., INC.
3411 N. Perris Boulevard
Perris, California  92571
(800) 322-6007 • Fax (951) 943-8498

www.nationalrv.com

©2005 National R.V., Inc.  Due to continuing product improvements, 
colors, specifications and equipment are subject to change without notice.  

National RV, Inc. is a subsidiary of National RV 
Holdings, Inc., a public company whose shares 
are traded on the New York Stock Exchange 
under the symbol NVH.  Please see
www.nrvh.com for more information.
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For more of everything
National RV Inc. related
join us at NRVCLUB.com

National RV Club (NRVC) is not affiliated with any other club or organization.  
NRVC has no relationship with the defunct National R.V. Inc. or National R.V. Holdings.

NRVC has no relationship with REV Group, REV Recreation Group, or their motor home brands.


